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A few months ago a first year student walked into
my room and asked
hesitantly: "Could you te 11 me what more a lawyer can do'?
I amwondering if
I have made a mistake coming to the LawFaculty " Twoweeks later,000
another student, also in her first year, approached me to discuss her uncertain-
ties and apprehensions over the law courseo I VJonderhow many students find
themselves in such situations, filled with doubts, about their future rol,e,
almost embarassed at admitting they would like to do something which is socially
responsible 0 I also '.,lOnderhowmany of them sublimate these feelings, and
eventually become absorbed by the cxisting legal profession"
For too long the legal professi.on has contri.buted to a concentration
and a monopcly of power" Legal knowledge is mystified, and such mystification
manifests itself in an alienatll1g legal system with lawyers functioning as
a breed apart" This is more so' in, Asia whEtre the origins of most legal systems
can be traced back to European sources" ,Colonial, rule brought with it
military, administrativ<~, legal and edUcational·structures.; The long duration
of such .rule meant that when independence was attained, these structures had
been entrenched to a large degree 0 This is es'pecially true of the legal and
educational systems. Individuals with ability and potential \<Jereinitially
trained in Europe, and when er}ucational institutions were subsequently set up
in the Asian territories, a local network sank its roots, spreading European
philosophies, attitudes and values 0 The study and practice of law, in
particular, reflect the perpetuated strength of a profession which serves
those in pO\1er:o Young students who enter law school find thcmselves quickly
discarding previous notions.of justicC'and rights, if any, and replacing
these with special concepts and jargon, and more fundamentally, certain m2ntal
frameworks 0 Conscquently, Ne find allover Asia, replicas and shadows of
Euro-A:.--neri an courts 7 judge s , lawyer s and law s tuden ts 0 Studen ts in
MalaYsia and Slllgaporc absorb from the same books as their English counter-
parts. Lawyers and judges froID.India to Singapore adorn robes similar to
their courrcarpar cs ix! Et:r'.;"pe0 The language used in most Asian courts is
English. While a minute group of persons make and administer the law, the
Overwhelming majority of the Asian populace are left on the fringes of
jUstice at the serne time the law is wielded to safeguard and furthcr the
interests of that powerfuL minority" It is hardly surprising that a student
newly entering the present exclusive arena of .legal education finds herself
utterly bewildered. She has jndeed e~barked on a journey Which will take her
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into dimensions of power and influence, where demands will be made upon her
to develop "professionalism in the science of law".
The end-product which is the lawyer is, hO\<lever,not merely the result
of law school trainingo The process begins from the moment the child first
goes to school, normally at the age of sixo For the next ten to twelve years
this child undergoes rigorous training, accumulating facts and concepts in
vast quantities, to be regurgitated in examinationso Mid-term tests,
monthly tests, public examinations, take-home tests, open-book tests
All this drilling aims at preparing him to succeed in getting into
institutions of higher learning, which by their nature, have limited intakeso
000
The child learns that in life, one either succeeds or fails.. He is constantlY
graded and placed in specialised ,fields of study depending on whether his
examination results are good or weak , The sarre child quickly discovers that
he is judged by his performance in tests, he learns to be compc:titive because
the top is where he must go to, because there are limited places as he
proceeds along the education hierarchyo Passing an examination soon l::Ecomcs
insufficient.. He must strive to be the best.. The university represents the
final lap in this system of aggressive pursu i.t; , This has been further
ingrained as a vital aspect,of the implementaticn of post-independence
Asian developm:::ntstrategies.. The conventional approaches to dev(:dopment
demand technocrats and'professionals who are to participate in galvanising
their respective countries towards 'modernisation'.. Since education,
particularly higher education, has been and still is, the privilese of a
minority in most Asian countries', the growth of a powerful elite has been
I
accompanied by an even more rapid expansion of a majority of Citizens who
are, in various degrees, victimised by development and, in particular, by law-
Thus, the student who enters law school has spent the formative 'part,
indeed the major portion, of his life within an education system where the
teacher is 'the authority', where more often than not his role is passive
while the teacher's is domin ant 0 Over-numbered classes, unmotivated teachers
and overloaded syllabi - such are the almost uniform Characteristics of Asian
schools.. Children in the rural areas are even more disadvantaged, many of
whom are classified as 'unsuccessful' because they have failed to remaj_n in.
the systemo Left without acceptable credentials they porm the increasing
group of subjects of the law, to be controlled and regulated ..
Fortunately, human resilience has ensured that a few survive the
systemo Parental inflUence, a teacher with a different attitude, some
element from outside the school can sorrctimes help a person retain his
inquisitiveness, his creativity and a constantly questioning baste on :'1Umc.:r.ist:,:
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values 0 Perhaps it is this survival instinct which urges some students to
qUestion law and their own future role when their initial encounter with law
studies proves to be devoid of concepts of rights and justice. Their
individual perceptions of law being equivalent to justice are flung against
strange and unfamiliar concepts which demand the learning of a new language,
Which bear no semblance to what theY themselves ~~rceive to be the study of
law. Will these students survive law schoo lt
~w as a Proaramme for Hi2her study
law,
\Unless a parson has been personally involved with some aspect of the
any legal knowledge he may have would have been gleaned from·the media or
f!:'omgeneral understandingo Law is unsurprisingly usually associated with
C!:'iminallaw. The myriad of written 1EMS mythically known to the public by
that device called the Gazette in many countries remain, in fact, a mystery
to most people, inclUdL~g many la~yerso These laws regUlate and control
SOCiety, lying ready to be used by those who are aware of their existence.
~o gain knowledge of these weapons one has to spend years fighting to enter
tlniversityo Few succeed, so that the group which ultimately gains entry into
law school is a privileged minorityo Some countries make it even harder; a
law degree may only be pursued at a post-graduate level.
Formal legal education is therefore clearly preserved as an
€:Xclusive training. Law which affects 2<'1<.:hand every person in society is
l:'emovedfrom ordinary people, and trans'.orraedinstead into a science, a
sj:)ecialty, the knowledge of which is n.onopolised by the 'professionals' Q
"'-allowing from this is the establishment of structures to administer the
law and adjudicate upon disputeso These are inevitably so complex that again,
Only trained professionals may participate in them. The ordinary person
finds himself needing 'rep.~esentation' by Lawyer s, Legal education teach~s
the studen t.sthat they have the necessary skills and knowledge to participate
in law-making and dispute resolution, that these are so complex and intricate
that only they who are specially trained should be in the forefront of the
legal arena , Since the law will subsequently be their livelihood and path to
~OWer and influence, if they so choose, there is ample reason to perpetuate
the alienation of lawo
c~ of the study of law
Having selected the strongest from among school students through a
sYstem of constant, high-pressured examinations these young minds are then set
on a three to four-year process of trainingQ
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Most Asian universities had been established either during colonial
rule or after independence.. In either event, these institutions are based
on Euro-American modelso Since colonial legal systems had been So well-
entrenched, it n~turally follows that legal education was also closely
patterned on the models of the colonial powers.. This is 1uite stark,
especially among the Commonwealth countries, where legal education is still
closely linked with the development of law in England. The curricula in
India, Halaysia, Singapore and England are almost similar. In the span of a
few years, students are introduced to compartments of law. They learn the
rules within the cloistered environs of the university which is itself
usually urban-basedo There is a dearth of exposure to sociul problems and
conflicts 0 Students from the middle-class urban ateas are thus likely to
retain that aame wcr Ldvd e-r, while the poorer students, be they from the
urban or rural areas, regard their training in law as an opportunity to
achieve position and weultho Few, if any, return to their respective
commQ~ities to share their Knowledge and agitate for social changeo
Such attitudes are put the result of a continuous period of education
which began from the early stages of formal eduoatri.on , The study of law
devoid of social content and humanistic questioning serves to reinforce
materialistic self·-interest. Law then becomes an instrument of self-attain-
ment and power concentration, rather than as a medium of much-needed social
change 0 •
The law teach::r
Hhile the student enters and leaves the university, the te<1cher
usually remaL.s for a longer periodo At every stage of formal edUcation the
student is subject to the presence of a teacher.. Most of us, at so~ time or
another, have been sageJ.y told by our teachers that school is a preparatory
ground for life in society, that school is a microcosm of society. The SeIDe
thing is repeated to us at universityo This taste of s~ciety is, unfortunately
one of an autnoritarian, anti-participatory hierarchy. The immediate contact
with this system is th2 teachero
Since the teacher is also the product of a simi.lar, if not the very
same, system of education, she can be extremely effective in perpetuating the
values and orientation of that systemo She represents power in the university'"
she is the one to determine what is to be taught, she sets examination
questions and she grades 0 A student again experiences a relationship where
c:;/_......
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one side is dominant over the other 0 There is f'e ar , and even resentment"
This pattern \rlhichhas pervaded his entire school life repeats itself in
societyo He has no doubts that he would choose to be with the powerful, and
he knows he has the tools to do so cnce he graduates from laltlschoo l,
Just as there are students who survive the system, there are also
teachers who manage to do the sameo These persons may attempt to compensate
for the inadequacies of the present approaches to legal education, but this
is not sufficient to effect a true. impact on society in the long termo
tiecannot remain complacent with the little that we may have ach Leved ,
Intellectual dependency
While most Asian universities nO,1 train their own lawyers, thousands
of students still receive their legal education in Europe and the United
States 0 The attraction of the profession together with the limited intakes of
local universities partly accounts f9r the annual exodus of Asian students to
foreign landso Those with notions that a better education is available over-
seas follow suit" Even those who are local graduates pursue further studies
and research in foreign universitieso
The time spent in such-universities further alienates these students
from their own soc.Lety- The culturai domination which is so formidable in
ASia itself, reaches its heights in the sot~ce-countrieso While there are
some who reject the overt domination, most do noto Reinforcement through legal
literature based on monopolistic values ensure that Asian scholars remain
intellectually dependento They are more familiar with non-Asian tbC'ught and
philosophy, with the result of being even more divorced from their own
societies" Altern3.tive education leading to alternative development can
never be realised if we do not st~ive to attain intellectual self-reliance"
We will not make any progress if we are afraid to awaken our own creativity,
if we do not tak~ the step to return to our own societyo
lDfluence of the leqal professi~
In most As Len countries, following the Euro-i'-i."nericantradition, the
prOfessional body of lawyers assert a considerable amount of influence over
the content and orientation of legal educationo Where there is a requirement
of Bar qualifying examinations, graduates of law schools have to take yet
another test, this tim~ det,;rmined by the professional Bar itself 0 This means
that most lC!w schools tend, whether consciously or otherwise, to orientat(;!
their teaching towards tlle needs and demands of the profession. At the same
006/-
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time, the Bar also regulates its admission policy, sustaining the elitist
nature of the professiono
Even in countries v,r.erethere is no such requirement, the Bar still
plays a roleo The power and influence of judges und lawyers ensure that law
schools continue to place in priority the standards of the existing profession
So long as law schools remall1 sensitive to the demands of the present system,
the need for social change ....,hichcan only come about with radical restructurjJl:
will meet with degrees of oppositiono For every course with social content,
there will be multiple courses with emphasis on the status quoo In view of
the lack of exposure to social issues Which underlies most university educatiO
the law student in particular will see, as an example, only the 'establishment'
law'lerso
Conclusion
." The increasing disillusionmentment hitherto conventional development
strategies had led to a move for changeo The search for alternative develo~
ment is aimed at reinforcing humanistic values, and it is in the education
system that we find one of the major sources of the present social structure.
However, the study of law as a programme for higher education is
inherently limited in attaining the goal of genuine social change 0 Huch as
we may try 'to reform the law curriculum, the present monopoly of knowledge
will not ease sufficicmtly to make an impact on society if legal education
remains exclusively within the realr,lof the universityo Certainly, law
should be Larnt in the context of humanistiC values and societal nuances 0
It is undeniable that students should personally encounter the effects'of
legal injustices on the various segments of societyo Yet this w~ll never be
enough 0
I'Jecan only effect real change if we consciously work at evolving
a legal system 'which refle;cts the historical and cuLtural values of each of
our respective societieso The process of making laws, the content and languO~
of laws, the avenues for resolving conflicts of interc)sts - all these and
more have to be opened to our society as a whole, and not be kept jealouslY
within the dome in of a fewo The concept of a legal profession needs honest
appraisal by lawyers themselveso The internal self-regulation practised by
lawyers' associations cannot, and should not, continueo From the perspecti~
of education, this meill1S that legal education must move out of the universitY'
